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sul General, who, ac.epm~anle~ him on
hogrd the ship. Lord Balfour will re-
maJh aboard thc Sphi~g," ~w.hioh Is

¯ heavily guarded by. police, until Bun-
day, when’ the vessel will sall for

Alexandria, Quie’t’prevails .here.

French O~cer~i Lon;) Ctiar0e Breaks
¯ Arab Mob " ""

DAMASCUS, Syria, Apr.ii 10--(Asso,
uiated Press).--Algsrlan cavalry, gal-
loping through the streets of Damas-
nus with drawn ~ swords, and eight
armored ca~s, .m.anoeuvertng with the
troops, are credited..with having saved

Lord Balfour frO)m" the hostile’mob of
6,000 personswhich attempted ~o at-
trek his hbtel"yest?i’day.’Two were
killed and many-injured before the
disturbance was quelled¯

Earl Balfour aud the French High
Commlssloner. Sarrall, drove away

" from the_hbtel yesterdayfor an un-

known destination. Meanwhile scat-
terlng d lsturbaneos continued through
the eity and fire engineswith hose In
play and a/rplane~/¯with smoke bombs

were requisitioned,.’to, cleat’ the mobs
from the str~sts. The civilian casual-
tim from - yesterday’s, disturbances
nn.mber a~out’41fty, of .which fifteen
person~ ".~ra in’ hospitale, The police

aloe. suffered.e ,few casualties.’
The mob Succa0ded In r.each.lng the

hotel where the veteran British states-

man war Staying~ the efforts of the
Syrian police having failed completely
to check the ¯demonstrators, although

extra precautions had been taken be-
cause of the attack against his hotel

Wednesday night, The mountetl troops
and" armored ~ars sqon scattered the

crowds up side streets.
The demonstrations-agalQst Lord

Balfou.r are due t’o hls work in the
satabllal~ment sf a natlo_nal Jewish

home 2.n.palestlne. He ts the author of
the Balfour declaration, by which
Great Britain announced support of the

Zionist movemenL Lord Balfour went
to PalesLit~e recentlyr, to participate in
the opening ceres’Boles of .ths nsw
J’ewish University on Mount Seopus.

Lm’d Balfour did not venture out of
his hotel yesterday because of the

disturbances "tb0 night beret’S.
When the shouting crowds ap-

proached fhe: -building- the ¯ French
gendarmes d!sl~layqd tile utmost cool-

ness.
A French officer, ~lying al~nost full

length upon his horse, cha~ged alone
tote the "mob as it approached, It

was a timely effort, ~or ~he suddenness
of his move startled the leaders, while

th9 troopei’s fo~!Iowed the officer’s ex-
ample and pushed the crowds back
from the immediate vicinity of the
building.

The day beg.an in. Damascus In an

creased rapidly, and polite’were unable
te cope with them. Each" fresh art’iv&l

of p(~]ice only lnten/~jflcd the hostility
and ’exCitement, ~ ",

Police attern.pted 3.o establislt a car-
done around the .hotel, but the mob
easily broke through it attd rt~shed
t~ward the place .where:Lord Balfour

was believed to be:staylng.
qNvo streams ef 
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THE PRINCE OF WALES IN SOUTH AFRICA

W HEN the Prince of Wales plans tb tour any part of the
¯ . British Commonwealth of Nations there Is ahvays a great
~" commotion in all of the dominions. The heir to the throne
~ is an object of peculiar interest to all of the subjects of the king.

Everybody wants to get.as near his person as is possible. There is

lnuch that is slavish in this disposition and much more that is

knavish. Those on whom the Prince smiles graciously expect some-

thing of the king when he comes into his own. It is a human weak-

uses, much of which was shown by a certain portion of the people of

Ythe United States whel/ the Prince of Wales was recently in the

¯ country (d~; a little .¢isit. It is a human weakness, confined to no

one race, to des|re to be on good terms with "the mall higher tip,"

but it is often a slavish or a knavish weakness.

,When it Was pri~posed that the Prince of Wales should make an

extondedltou’r of South Africa and South America much objection

was maddby’lgbor leaders and others who feltthat the expense,of

the tourshotild be saved to the taxpayers and the wage-earners,

i more’ flaan ~a million of the latter being now out of employment ahd

liying on doles, a form of charity, issued by the Government, The

old theory that "The king can do no wrong," and that "the people’s
money is the King’s tO spend," has lost its grip on the intagination
and in the beliefs of mankind, Democracy, the rule of the peop.le,

~.. has driven royal, nobility and priest rule out of the administration
~: 1~ of~pub|ic~affairs. ~Self:determinatlon is now the dominant spirit of

mankmd everywhere.
The Prince of Wales is now in Africa, BefOre he reached there

~he Gold Coast Times. published on the’XVest Coast, Africa, Feb-

.’uary 28, warned the natives not to allow the political officers of the

I;overnment to speak for them in their addresses to the Prince hutI ’.o write and deliver their addresses to him. The Timesown says:
’ ~’The object of the Government is not to make our Natural

Rulers the voice o~ the people but the echo of the Government,

not the oracle of the tribal States but the mouthpiece of the

Government reciting official sentiments. And out Natural Rulers

.. must be on their guard lest they be turned into talking machines

for rept;oducing ot~ciai expressions. They axe therefore, not

to consent to append their mgnatures to an offlctaily-prepared

.... address. A welcome address to the royal visitor must come from

~ themselves and should be a plainly-worded document express-

Lug briefly welcome and loyalty. It must be devoid of anything

in the character of politics, and it must not contain a single

word for or against the Government. We can be gure of this,

that if any address is presented which contains anything said for

or against the Government or its work, or anything of a contro-

versial nature, such assertions will be challenged and a long

public controversy will ensue which will spoil the effect of the

royal v/0it. We hope we have said enough to put our Natural

Rulers on’ their guard and all co.earned to be careful in the

matter. We have been exploited in Several ways but we are not

going, to permit the royal visit also to be utilized as a means

of,furthering the ends of administrators or those among out" own

leaders who are endeavoring to make their people pawns in the

game for promoting their selfish ambitions/’

This is good and timely advice and it is to be hoped that the

natives followed ft. The cabled news from points in South Africa

infoi, m UN that the natives gave the Prince a very enthusiastic wd-
r come, into the spirit of which he appeared heartily to enter. It is

,! . to be hoped that he will study closely the condition of the native
’ people in the Union of South Africa, against which they are earnestly

protesting, and lend his high offices to bringing about some amelio-
ration Of it.
¯ - British rule in the Union of South Africa has degenerated into a
form of actual slavery for the natives, who a/econstrained to labor
under prescribed conditions and who must have"pagseg’ to:he able

’ ̄ to be away¯from’their places of employnlent without being arrested ;
the same sort of thing that prevailed in’ the days of slavery in the
United States.

~: I-.TH~ INF~JRIORH~ COMPL~X A RACE HANDICAP
...... ’ ’ TO BE:OVERCOME
i/i~ ~- ’ r’r~.H~ manner in which the Negro was tra, n0planted to Am~iea
"q~, ~ ~ r ~ ! ’" "L .and inje¢~ted into its economic life ha6 had e4rtain far;rdaeh-¯
,~, ¯, mg effects upon his mental outlook that-~more tlmn a half
~!~ ,~ ’entury.’of freedom has failed io exadieate Slaver hao bred i some
~,, ~. , ¯ y n
i~,~., members of the race a reveranee for what they believe to be the ~ups~ior

!,-
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that a child of three nan never nau ~ . ] Mr. Stewart, who made the address . And if You Do ~u,es t~eat ¯ ~xpecta- ,. ,o= ~on.~ae~ow ~z @* ~ ~ bo~

,~, -~, ....... n~ at least --d Z Great Outpouring Of Young of the afternoon, won many plaodets Do You Se~ur~ the B~t "
,.¯ .d ms .0..*ae,,oa with

L ,.: w s~so.,- an *,,: : ......
been circulated,, politichl action broug[tt to bear and every chert maueifie gro journalism~ tag. ’be written without ~.a~ ......hen #-’ou have ,~Rved, here on-. coXcan ............vouch for th~ fact of the assertion.’"

~.~ ¯ . .t afte Don from the great audlenc0. His addre~ ’ Medium [or So Dolng~ , tie.s_ ~
~NeW York Tie
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l~r~’~ h’rth to thk axe of three the child ~
reopto ag Eno ~ I~ in part follows: ’@he He0. Marcus

........... - - - . . M~tlng ~/’hen a Splen- Oarvoy l~rcoiaimed In his elPeech that . Are ttou famiilar with -or do you

From the m s ANEMIA SOLOS . price of sue only. (Two caehases tar It.aS: Nice a~e I~ s~

¯ ¯ PLEASE 8TATS HOW MANY TRgATMSnTs YOU WANT ~.
¯ ¯ ¯ ’ " " era- ’ - " = " was carefully guarded from the close ~l*~l ~ ~,~ m W R he came not Into the city to break the

gnow the fulling power of South Ath~lCafi Imuglfihtton is eneit- TIRED FEELING t CATARRH tr|eno.~ ! *netn~* eo e*nte CS ~}~m~_~!~v~r ~ e~ el~C~[lll~l[,

fig for what ts rightfully theirSbemaS a¢¢dclttzenSwtthanda taxpayerScounter, etitionare tO
withnameJeromeof FortunePetereen’and FetereenUnder the firmmade world of knowledge in,New York out- co.mere" ....wmcn vrmg: .....,~*e~" .......e~ of in-

.1...o..a-- ..as o=en- good relationship between the blgOk trh e Negro WoOd? ed bY ano~h,~. Barney Barnato--an- N~IJRAk~IA NUN-DOWN . ........... . - ...................................... .o.i~:~

barrassed and humdlated by g f .... P. ¯’ side u! the schools’~nd colleEos, I mean ............ u. ~. ......., .o ted dered -- Guiding the and the White people, tielther did he other prospector’, whose bitter struggles
nNOCK~Ar~ res lotlOSoutr W’~nliTtOo rod tmlhANmonadY°U ~walmmtaem~nar eat~ol~t.sad Addrem .................... . ......... ,." .... ....~ ,m# ’

the School Board stating in no uncertauI terms that the signers are
a powerful instrument for good out of by thia the plain ever#day life. You recuon, ano, setter e .... come t0 praise¯ 0us group 0f c01ored DS you realize the amount Of against hope deferred have all at &O]~ ~MIEIT/ONf Doo’t wait uotU I~U mm lionel tmsr0ve ’l’own ................................. ¢ ............. ~...~

opposed to the appointanefit of Negro women as teachers in the public that well known puhlicatten at a.time

schools.

This is but one flagrant example of a condition which is met wit.h far

too often¯ It is hard for the Negro who believes in his people to under-

stand. Certainly prejudice is strong ~nough and bitter enough outside

the race. It would seem that no sane Negro would wish to add to

this almost.unbearable burden¯ We question what must be the state

of mind of the white man who witnesses this exliibition of disloyalty.

He could have ~o respect for such a group. Unfortunately, these "mur-

derers" of ambition are often those who ought to have higher race ideals

becauoe of their larger educational opportunities¯ They are the riddles

of the race. Wc are hoping that time will solve the riddle.

Members of the Universal Negro Improvement Association are not

expected to be afflicted with the inferiority complex. They are expected

to maintain that as a race and as iudividuals they are equally entitled

to the same consideration givdn to others in their own land aud in the

lands where they arc strangers, according to the laws of the time and

phce, having all of the time the same measure of sel g-de’termination

a’s vthers in their social, civil and economic values’.

THE YOUNG NEGRO IS DOING THINGS

W ’E are quite often startled by the doings of young Negfoes.

They are doing something all of the tinlc that is unusual’

and that attracts favorable notice. Harry F. Lipscomb,¯ ’ " " ea nineteeu-year-old Negro lad, ha6 startled crltlcs by a novel, Th
Prince of Washiiagton Square." He is now busy on his second novel.
It is his ambition to write a hundred novels, a number of short
stories, and perl~aps a few plays. He also wants to adapt, direct
and pro&ice his stories on the screen. IIe’sttreiy is ambitious. We
wish this young person much success in his chosen lille.

It is quite relreshing to read o~ something worth while that has
been done by our girls and boys¯outside of the common. The ex-
pression, "Young ~ind foolis.h,", does not apply to all of the bofi~oed-
haired girls, nor all the bell-bottomed trousered boys. If there are
only two children in a family, one is alwayfl more level-headed than
the other. The harem-scarem youngster may turn out to be the best
’manager of affairs. We all have been surprised at some time or
other to see that "bad" boy or "frivolous" girl grow. to be the ex-
traordinary man or the efficient woman. Some outgrow the’un-
favorable promises of their youth. It ties with the person corl-
cerfied whether or not he expects to make the world take notice.
You 
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+. The: ’Comm onwea3th S. + C. ’ wee
~e~ed, to ¯ the ¯doors last SKturday
~.~t¯ We ’rtake it for granted that
attBgs ,was responsible, for it.~boe~ulm

li~surel/r. ~s al fofl~’lng In. ~arfem..
O~e fan admitted that he .would’go

miles, to- see:Chick In a~tlon¯ ~uggs
~ut up one of the bpst fights v,;e have
ever Been him .in, p~enty+ ofspe~d and
Wry clever: ’ We wor.del" what ’Rosen-
hers. thinks of a’ meeting with this

~’onder boy. "We do not think he is
gems’enough to" give" it a tumble,’for
il~le , Fay boys .always. trY, .to avoid the

~loredl boys whsnever, there ie any
class to them. They lack true sports-+
manship.
¯ 5tarlowe never lost sight of the fact

fltat hs. was facing a chamP, for In

th~ se.cond round he was ready to

tlarow up the epoege. In this round

Soggs slapped him on the jaw and he

t~’led to claim foul. Talk about a fel-
l0 W" tr~irlg to be. yallow.~bu.t, ths third

m~l~ in the ring was.up.to his game
and told him’to come on and fight.

Suggs won¯every roued.

In trio senti-final Carl Carter lost
to Jack De,lave-on points. This bout
was’rather tame, as neither one’of
the boys +’shb~,’dd an~/’ class. Carter
makes i~p :fried, with ca~’eful training

be’should be +a good. heY. "O/o were
quite "interested in the bout between

Buck A.rbuokle" ,the " sensational flash
from ’Frls¢o,’and Harry Gabs, a.boy
of class’ nn’tIL he stepped in ths ring

~.turday. ¯ night. Arhuckle (’Frisco)
gave him the.worst beating hs ever
had. , Gaba,.was dropped about, five

~imes V~h~.t saved him,fromrecelv-
tng the fatal,ten, we .thin~ was tbo

bt/~’eh of female fri~-nds of his that
wore pre~ent, for during the entire
bo~’t" one" could hear them.+saying,

"come on, Harry, come on, Harry!"
~y’eure" wanted to see him put
’Frisco away. Had+ he gotten ths

chadco ’ he would haw done that
thlng,’but Ar~tlckle being a r~al sport

did’~not..want¯~o, show¯him .PP ̄ in.front
"O~ilis female gang, for’you know xvh~.t
it’71s~to got the ra~sberry~ from trio
girls. Arbucklo won:thls.bout easily.
~:..Next Saturday nlghUs ¯show brings
bi~tck’to us Impressiorisof ~nother w#0n-
~l~ul "night. " In that "Fighting Bob

~.~wson, the w.orld’s l!ght heavyweight
oharnplon, m e.ete Mike ’Conroy, the
b’attlir/g Irishman, Jn :the main attrac-

tion, Thle :fight will stack them in

~tro snou.g/h..-~incent:Forgione meets

+..

+besent to
133 West 129th Street

New York City.
Care Mrs. Amy Jacques,

Garvey. ~ , . ".’

’Frisco McC~xbe in the semi-finaL the
rest of the card is o. k.

We do not think much of the card
.for the Milk Fund. as the coloeed boys
are~ not given a show, so do not ex-
pect to draw from colored Harlem any
buyers of tickets for this show.
Negroes are willing to support any
charity, but we must he represented

therein¯ The show for the Italian Hos-
pital fund will be very largely at-
tended by the eclored fans. Tl~ere ts

a reason. ~e are represented.

Wills and Weinert Signed Up

she is Secretary-Treasurer, and to disburse same for my health

THE EW SOUTH
But Jim Crow Regulations

Confront You at Every

’Town and Disgust You
with It AII--A Chat with
Editor Davis

Written for The Negro World

BY GEORGE A ,WESTON

President of the Ne~ York Local

A word about some of Atlanta,’s
Negro business people, such as I could
get around to see before I left,

On Saturday, March 14, after return-
ing from the Federal Prison, I went to
Auburn avenue, wl~ero I was told the

Negro business places are in part

and protection.
All remittances to this lund are to be sent to

Mrs. Amy Jacques-Garvey
133 West 129th Street New York City.

(Signed) MARCUS GARVEY.

The Tombs, New York, Feb. 7, 1925.
t

|]~i[.P~Di~ "~H~ luther. NO two children are exactly

J0 WE" ,,=. ’ allk --and thla +plies to a. planle
SINS?,|m,~ aD~ Ttl]~V?] animals as weU as to all human be-

][|I][~[ J[’11~l~ IIM~a. ings. No two leaves are ever exactly

alike; no two persons are; .their minds
and bodies differ. ’What causes these

Animals Strongest at Birth d.lfferences? I~,’0 one knows.

Have the ,Greater Life "~et us now Lrm~glne a "largo family
of rabbits with many differences, ray,

Expectation -- So with In color. S .... re brown, some white,

Children -- Theory of some black. They ltv .... lntry snow-
fields. They have enemies. These

Transmission of Race enemies easily find and attack those

Traits.and Tendencies
rabbits whom they can easily see
against the whiteness of the Ice; thus

HEARING .:RESTORED
..... OFTEN IN 24 HOURS

Amzlng I~esults Secured in One Dsy
b~ Uee of K-17, Formerly Known

a8 Rattle Snake Oil
Now it is possible for some of the

niost obstinate cases of deafness and
head noises to bs relieved in a day’s
time by the usa of a preserlptlon for-
merly known as Rattlh snake Oil.

Mr. D. Day, a Ne-
braska resident, 67

~.,’..~=4~1~ ’ ysqrti’old, says, "I
nm~,~ +?)~i .have used the treat-
~p~?~] merit "for only two

~L. weeks and my hear-

~~ ing Is restored per-
i[~/’~l[ fectly. The relief

~ wap almost lnstan-
’i~. ’ tanoous and now

, ~ the" head noises
¯ ~ have disappeared.
n~t~i My catarrh, a case
~~ o f m a n y year#

+ il[~’N~ otandtng; In Im-
~~ proving w o n d e r-

¯ ̄ fully " ;
~~ which l, known ae

t " .+ , K.:l?:;ia~0:sily used at.home and as~S
~- L :to w0r~’ alinoat:llke magic’in its’rapid-.
"~T tt~r’oo people of all ages. .

, ’,,So’.confident nre ’we/that K-iT. will
redto~re’.ybur ’

~’ ’ ~ postage on
I¯ " l~rlaL "~lf’tlw’reouits are ’not

- . %.

Well, boys, here is some real first

hand information for you, especially
those of you who are Interested in tlte

boxing game This is hot’news clipped
from a dally paper, but go and get
them news, Truth to say, ours was the

only Negro paper represented at the
signing of articles hy Harry ’Wills and

ClmrleY Welnert. The signing took

1blanc at the Polo Grounds A. C., 15
West 44th strset, at .12:45 p. m., last
Thursday, with a crowd of nswspaper,

camera and moving picture men on
h~nd; so yOU see, plctnres were taken

of the first reel of a stellar attraction
that will take place on June 19 at the

Polo Grounds, .~or the benefit of the
Italian Hospital" Fund.

located. "
V/atklng a little way down the ave-

nue I came to a very up-to-date look-
ing furoiture store. 1: stopped and
looked up, and upon discovering
it was run by l%+egroes I went Ic. "Is

this a colored place? .... Yes," was the
quick respoese from an old clerk who
was arranging some furniture. "Who

is the managsr? .... Mr. Perry. I-Iv is

sitting over there at the ~le~k He Is

the president. Mr, Perry was a very

pieasan~ looking man. open and broad.

I asked him a few questions about the
business and in a few words he ,told
me that hie business was only two

years old and was very successfuh It
is run under the name of the Universal

What" seems ~o be the trouble with Furniture Store, Inc., capitalized at
the boys who write sports for the con- $25,000, doing a cash and credit busl-
sumptlon of Negroes In and around ness of about $12,000 yearly. He col-
Harlem? They don’t seem to take any leets :15 psi" cent. :of outstanding ac-
Interest in the affairs Of our boys, that connts each month.
is. we should show the other interest- "This store." sold Mr. Perry, "is the
Ins parties that our men are not alone,
and that we are always anxious to he
on hand to witness any such Interest-
ing effete.

Let me tell you, fellows, Harry ts
gd~Ired by everybody, the White boys

are Juet..wild abont him, One could
hardly turn for the curious persons that
,.’anted[ to take a look and shake his

hand and acclaim him the uncrowned
heavyweight Champ. Why all this ad-

miration? Because Wills is a fighter
personified¯

We were cordially received by Mr.
Huhert Frugasy, promoter and also the

only one of its kind in tbe country."
Mr. Perry, by the way, Is the brother of

the famous Herman Perry, of ths
Standard Life Insurance Company,
which was swallowed by tllo "Sonth-

ern." He gave me much valuable in-
formation.

Ben Davis, of the Atlanta Independ-
ent. was visited In the big Odd Fel-

lows’ building, where some of the
business ofl~nes are located. Most of
our talk was about Mr¯ Garvey and
the U. N. L A. Oh, yes, ahd the
Standard Life.

.reasurer of the fund, who 



bt’uta~ treatment that has been meted conclave assembled, extend to him and
his devoted wife our heart-felt sym-out to this great man. But in tbe midst

of our eorrow we. remembered the Man pathy In their sufferings for the up-
lif~. of our race¯ That we hero and

Christ who suffered In llke m~ooer;
we remember a Gandhi, a McSwin- now In the presence of the Omnipo-

hey. But truth mus~ get a hearing tent God of the Universe pledge our
continued support to the organizationsome day. The Banes Division to- I

sponded beautifully to the ¯’equest of.] and its principles for which he has
the parent hedy to celebrate Garvey I now become.a martyr, knowing the
Day..March 1. A special service ~vas same to be.right and Just and high
boldest 4 p¯ m.. at which all the uni. I and lofty, co-operateThat we alSOand assistPled’ge thet°

formed units of the division turned lC°nthtually
out. Many were the alleutt tears shed,

present administratinnt~> andth .......to do allf

L they Lid tears o, determination¯l ....power ,urthec
The special mass meeting that foI-

Africa, realizing that on its ultimate
success hinges the only hope of re-

lowed at 7 p.. m. wlll long be remem-
bered, It was. ill fact, a rededlcatlon demptlon of thls our down-trodden
meeting. Members who have been ab- race¯ That we shall forever adore and

honor the name and memory of the
sent from the division for some time
came .flank and expressed their will-

Honorable M[wous Garvey, and con-
tinuc ’to hold hlm up to the world ae

Ingness to again affiliate themselves
our most insph’ed leader whether In

heart.and soul in helping to put the
program over. Mass meetings are
held regularly on every Sunday and
Wednesday night, and a mar ted inte -

eatis, evident. The members "also re-
sl~onded wUl.lngly to the Marcus Gar-
ve~"s Freedom and Protection Fund.
"W~’ want also to assure the Commit-
tee+of Management that thls diVlsion
heP&ves In Garveylsm. ~.re will carry
on; We are with you In thls glorlous
fight. R. BLAKE, Reporter.

¯ .. RE EDIOS, CUBA
The meeting of March 22 was very

successful It was well attended, and
much zeal was shown, especially
among the ladies who are determined
to make the efforts of our division a
euccess. The speakers for thc evenlng

were: Mr. Gee. H. S, Reid, Mr. J¯ E.
Burgess, Mrs, C.¯Malcolm, Mr, W. O.
Sn~all, Mis~ ~; F~resYthe, Mr. E. S,
Reid~/~Mr ’ C.’A. Robinson¯ and Mrs.
D. Bllssett:
~The meeting commenced with the

Opening Ode. followed by the repeU-
tier of the 23rd Psalm¯ After the
usual formal song and prayer service
Mr. Gee. H. S, Reid gave the opening
address. He commented on the work
that had been done ay Honorable R. ~.
Bachelor and encourage~ the Deep]o
to continue in the fight. The follow-

lhg program was rendere,’: Address
b~ J. ¯E. Burgess. /’Earnest Working
Inbtead~f pt’e~chlng";" address by ~Irs.
E:’Maic01m; comment by Mr. W. O.
Small;’ address by Miss J. Foresythe;
address by Mr, E. S. Reid. "The Re-
sp’onsibillty of Our Women"; address
by Mr¯ C. A: Bdbinson. "Self Control";
address by Mrs. O. Blissettr; ° Hymn;
offertng. Announcement and closing
address by Gem H. S. Reid. The meet-

In~ was brought to’a close wlth the
singing of the "Ethiopian Anthem¯"

¯GEe. H. S. REID¯

KIA, CAMAGUEY, CUBA

or out of prison.
ALBERTY T. McCLARTY,

President+

GEORGE C. DOUGLAS,
]~xecutlve Secretary¯

CIEGO DE AVILA, CUBA

Avila Dlvlsion held a large mass meet+
ing in New Liberty Hall, 29 Honorato

Castillo. The meetlng was well as-
tended by nlsmbers and friends. It

was opened t)l the usual way wlth the
slnging of the Op~nlng Ode. "From
Greenland’s Icy ~fountahl," followed by

the repetition of the 23rd Psalm. The
"President’s Hymn" was sung, after
which the president, Mr. Weblery read
the scrlpture lesson which was followed
by the singing of "Gloria Patris2’ The
president, Mr. B. T. V/ebley, gave the
opening address whlch was well re-

ceived by the audience. The following
program was then rendered: Address
by the president, lVIr. "Webley; anthem
by the choir, +’We Offer Praises": ad-
dress by Mr¯ L. E, Llngton first vice*
president: song, "O Africa, Awaken";
address by 3Ir. E. Z. Island. second
vice-presldent; recitatlon by Miss A.
Sydney, lady first vice-president; song
hy the choir, "God Bless Our Presi-
dent"; address by Mr. C. Stewart ex-

president; eolo by Miss G. Cam.pbcll,
"Lead Me. Savior"; duet by Miss R,

~Thomas and. M~’¯ T¯ H. E. Os]oorne,
"Rest Bemaineth"; address Chy Mr.
L, W, Hall, Mr. Webley expressed
gratitude to the members and frinnds

of the divislon for the manner In
w]~ich they are rallying to tho stand-
ard of the association in this. one of
the most trying periods. He asked
that each one should endeavor to keep
his spirit brlght., The meeting was
closed by ti~e slnglng of the "Ethiopian

Anthem" followed by the .benediction,
ALBERTHA SYDNEY.

NEWHAVEN, CONN.
Elias Divislon held an interesting The *New Haven Division No. 29

meeting on,March 8, at Liberty Hall. held a meeting Sunday, April 5, 1935,
The meeting was opened at 7:30 p. m. nnder the attspices of Mrs. FIorence
wlth song att¢l prayer service led by Tyson. It. was deoldcd that since the
th"e" ehap]Rin, Mr. A. J. Burrell. The date for our concert and "Garvey Day"
president then took the chair and the were the same. we would Join tho two
fo~I~wlng p~rogram was rendered: meetings and have one big affair¯
Anthem by the choir; recitation by The meeting was called to order and
Miss A+ ~: :.’Stonnett: solo, Miss J, opened with the stnglng of t.he open-
Sharpe; a¢ldress¯ A: ~-. Hufiter; an- Ing ode. "From Greenland’a Icy
them by the choir; rsc+tatlon, Miss Mmmtains," followed by prayer by our
Doris Clarke: solo, Miss D. H. Sten- president, Mr. Joseph Ward. The no-
notE, aceempanied by Mr. S. Constable rices of the week were read. after
on the guitar: address, Mr, R. S. which the presldent asked the audl-
Rdbertson~ recitation. Mr+ S. Con- ence to joln hl the repetltion of the 23d
etabl~; "Canadian Boqt Song," Miss Psalr~ The fol]owing program was
McNalrn and chorus: address, Mr. C, rendered wlth Mre. Florence Tyson
B’~%McNeIh solo’. "Mr: A. G. ’Hnnter: presiding: "Shine On. Eternal Light."
solo. Miss A. L. Stennctt. The closing sung by ti~e audience: recitation, by
remarks were made by the chairman ,~liss Henrietts Dowelh recitation, by
who thanked’fall wbo had participated Miss Sadie Milis~ duet. by Miss Es-
In making the program a success. The dalle and Miss Stanley; recnatlon by
meeting closed by stnging..ths "No- Master Da.vtd Mills. "Morning Gifts";
tl0n~l’ Ethioplav +Anthem." solo ¯ by Mr. Benjamin; Piano solo,.by

DORA H. STEbrNETT, Reporter. Master David Mills: nelectton by +the
¯ ~’"~, ";’::. ;;. audience. Recitation by+ MISS Nesblt,

GUIN 
,,, Am a Lift,. Afri ....GOt"; .+ by+

." Miss Gessiab; a recitation by Mise

tIeleo Clark, "O Beautiful At.rEed":
759 ,Weat Walnut Street piano selection by ?diEs Neshlt solo

INDIANAPOLIS,, IND. hy Miss Agne~ Francis; solo by Mm.

A D~ibr" Nell0 nook~
Maud Clark. "Soun’d .the Battle Cry"’;

Z. MIss Jennie Gessiah.read a series of
poems obout "Afrlca";~ solo by Mrs.

S. "The nook o~’t,uek ot Succe,, In Wed. Mrs. Clark, Mrs, Tyson ahd~ Mr.thlm .book wUl Ward sang’"G0~l Bless Our I residen’t."
Duet by Miss Howard and MIss Hug-

S. gins. The last speaker on the program
was Mr. Phiflip Roberts, who delivered
an eloquent ¯speech ou "The New Ne-
gro." The meeting closed with the
singing of the Ethiopian Anthem and

benediction by ’the president, Mr. Jo-
seph Word:

ESTELLE SKINNEI~ Repor’tsr.

’" .... 0m0
+ h.sle+l et¯ai, .,:,h-
.ell msbn+r ot di- Tho D~,nvllln Divinlon celebr’&ied

Garvey Day, April ~;, with an nnthudi-
antic maee meeting+ ThE s~ng an4
prayer ~ervleo wan condueted’.by’ the
chaplain, Mr: S,

’~nd mother’, to

WINSTON-SAI ,¯ N. C.
.-..--.dm-.-----

.Division No. 399 and Chapter No. 92

held a very successful ma~s .meeting
on Garvey Day, March 1. A fine pro-:
gram was rendered, which was enjoyed
by several thousand persons. A tele-
gram was sent to President Coolidge

seeking executive clemency for Mr.
Garvey. On March 15. the legion of 300

entertained with a fine program¯ An
eloquent address was deRvered on this
occasion by Mr. Craig Crone. A solo
by Miss Felton.~.d~selectlons by the
U. N. I. A. Qu~trtet were worthy of
special note. On St~n0ay, March 22,
the special speaker w~s Mr. G. L. Gil-
bert. a white friend Of the division. Mr¯
Gilbert urged the members ot tim or-
ganization not to become’ discouraged,
but to keep faith and continue to 




